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good combination

Sports
Study
Sleep
Spiritual
Sightseeing
Socializing
Are alternatives

See Canada, America 
And Africa, too 
It is no longer 'Dark'.
Remember to carry
Your telescopes, binoculars, cameras,
To remind you afterwards
That you were there
You need it.
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Red brick walls
Enclose a patch of green grass.
People marvel at the red
And forget the miracle of the green. Celdc
WASSports

Promises Physical Fitness 
A requirement for life 
Good Health Good for Good Life
From walking a block a day - Participaction He needs other men 
To the Olympics next door - Montreal But mostly needs a woman.
You need it. £et ^er, ,

Get each other
At Social club, Pubs, Cosmo, C.J., Le Siesta,... 
Others are in IVCF,
Swimming Pool, Cavendish beach,...
Or what have you.
The best one 
Is the one you have 
Afterwards 
She will give 
And you too give 
Love
Give it or Take it 
Make it or Fake it 
Give and take more 
Then
A home and kids or ...
You need it.

;
Socializing
Man is a social animal *

.
Study
You are here for it 
Nations depend on it 
The World depends on it 
It is good
Both useful and General Education
To enable you to communicate
And confirm that
Man is better than other animals
In Aping the past
And designing his destiny
Through Knowledge
You need it.
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CATCH ME!

■ ■rm
I reached out 

When !...
...Fell.

Luck was with me, 
And I was safe.

He reached out 
To grasp...

*... A straw.
On the rocks of Life,

Sleep
To relax and dream 
To regenerate new ideas 
To recreate and revitalize 
In the incubation 
Of cerebral hygiene 
And Physique 
Everyone needs it 
For refreshment of the body 
You need it.

Spiritual 
For your soul 
If you have one 
A search for your identity 
Your origin and eventuality.
The questioning
Of where you came from
And where you are going
If not from the womb to the Grave!
And you don't know
How it feels to be in both.
Maybe you were a spirit Before 
And you become a Spirit After 
You need it.

He
Did

Crash!Brethren and sistren 
Hear Ye WEMO 
Make your combination 
If one plus one equals zero 
No good combination 
Give it up
The quicker the better.
If one plus one equals two 
That's it
Good combination 
With Profit

Select Your Speciality 
Only one
One always equals one 
Multiplied or Divided equals one 
Take it
It may attract seven others!!
My best wishes 
To You.
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— Luck was he.
— Straw was me. The volleyball Reds, under ! 

conference last weekend. Tti
- Basil

Four Mi
THE MOOD MISTRESS

A word phrases the invention 
Secure in a softed fist 
the word can be caressed

A handful of sunlight carries the morning 
spills it in the parking lot 
The spill is hers to clean

She prefers weathershouts
to the stealth of sunny days
but calls forth anyway hurricanes
to settle mean on her one mind
She looks with lovesorrow eyes
to the distance dancing closer
Her hand bends to coax away the window
with faithless caresses
She turns that caress on him

He understands the storm 
but not each raindrop 
not each thunder cry 
He lives alone 

with her
in a roomful of borrowed lovers

The peopled afternoon 
empty of invention 
manyed of softed words 
of worded caress 

handmade 
secures the mistress

Or
Acadia University was the 

this past weekend of the 
swimming and diving chai 
ships. Pushed by enthusias 
talent, all the Mermaids, 
women’ swim team set 
personal records.

Randi Stangroom pulled 
firsts in the 100 and 200 yi 
events, setting a new 
conference record in the 
with a time of 1:02.3.

Kathy Gaul brought in tv 
place finishes in the 50 and II 
free style. She also placed a 
second in the 200 free style, 
another UNB Mermaid 
Bradley. Bradley racked tl 
with two second place fini 
the 400 and 800 free style < 

Jean Nicekrson added p< 
the team total with secoi 
third place finishes in the I 
100 yard breast stroke 
respectively.

In the 200 and 100 
backstroke events Dee De 
ers placed a close third ai 
and further raised the scor< 
sixth place finish in the I 
free style.

Demers pushed her tes 
Kathy Miller to a fifty plac 
in the same vent.

Miller went on to scor 
place in the 100 yard free 
continue the scoring f 
Mermaids.

PS!
If you make a good combination or 

choose your speciality, you may have life 
and have it more abundantly by maximizing 
your Cod-given talents.

Sightseeing
Your legs carry you there 
And your eyes see 
When your mind interprets.
See UNB, Fredericton, New Brunswick WEMO

I need a lover.
Not a partner in a 
Nor a disco queen,
Nor a fashion plate,
Nor a drinking buddy

I need a woman.
One who won't raise a fuss when I say 
She's beautiful. [Even though she's really not that pretty] 
One who will be beside me when the world is caving in 
One whom I can love without reservation and without 

fear of rejection
One who cares about me, and not about how I look, 

or how much money I have.

If you are listening:
You are beautiful, kind and full of love.
I only wish that you could find it in your heart 
to share some of your love with me, and 
If there is any doubt in your mind about my love 
for you,
Erase it.

I love you.

WAS

sexual relationship,

Skating
The quiet crowds from bookshelves 
fate their unmet friend 
A phrase secures the fist 
A caress

Instructional skating 
offered for all non-SKat 
beginners every Tuesday i 
from 12:00 noon to 1: 
Helmets and elbow pads 
provided.

The instructor will t 
Mosdell of room 308 Brid| 
interested parties may cor 
Mosdell in his room or ci 
453-4907._______________

faithless
as the defensive handshake 
between inattentive strangers 
secures the moodI

- lohn Dempsey1
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